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TOBACCO-
_)
,
(Continued frllm palre one)
s��:f��e� thi:�ac�lti��5i
Take a trip by Greyhound
and find new economy 83
weill Enjoy finer sight­
seeing with congenial
fellow�paB&cngers . . 60
ono way, return another
. • travel larther at less
cOlt •• and atill have
.pending money left,
Round trips average but
• fraction over 1 cent-per­
mDe. while Greyhourid
.S�per-CQ.ches bring new
,travel luxury.
Compare These Rou�d Trip Fare.!
O. W. R. T. O.W. R. T.
"Savannah s .95 $'1.75 Chattanooga 5.LO 9.20
Macon 2.20 4.00 Miami 7.95 14.35
Atlanta 3.40 6.15 Daytona 5.>15 9.30
.Jacksonville 3.50 6.30 New York City 12.30, 22.15
Savannah Bench 1.45 2.50 Parrts Island 2.45 4.45
:!lJ'""swlclt 2,35 4.25 Birmin;_�'am 5.80 10.45
Charleston 2.60 470 Chicago 13.05 23.50
AHheviiie 6.65 12.00 GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
67 - 69 Ea.1 Main SI.
HAVE YOU TRIED'THAT .'
,
(;-OOD; 0.'1.
I,
, .
ings.
Growers are kept busy seliing\th'lr
weed and returni�g. to their barns to '
continue curing and grading. It Is
Il\!lieved t�e houies hefe will con­
tinue to hold h�ah sales until the
I
final auction day,' as t)1ere is milch I
,tobacko ),et 10 be cured in thi� sec-;
-. tion. -,.. I
I Some of the be�t averages .ej,n fn I
i the locai .market In the ten ye.s '�f II seiling here have been seen thIS
I week. H. J. Akins Bold three sheets.j
\50 pounds. for $176.54 or an average II of $34,6� a hundred ..J._ E. Futch sp'l�
'six baskets, 1230 pounds for J4,44;.!l6
lor an average of $36.18 a hundred.
I
D. H. Smith and Turner sold six
sheets, 922 pounds; for 334.10 or an
average of $46.06, a hundred. L. J.,
I Holloway sold three sheets, 306'
'I
pounds for 106.24 or an average of I�34.72 a hundred. - •
I vey A nderson sold fourteen s e�ts i
1842 pounds, for $676.42 or $36.61 a• I
,i hundred, Sam Moore sold four sheets I922 pounds. for $318.92 or an aver­
I,ngo of $34,59 a hundred. Many oth- I
er good averages have been made, I
: many were higher but were only se-I
Ileet
piles of tobacco. • IGrowers are well pleased with the.
prices pald here this summer. The
\ primings, lugs, brought fancy pr.'ces,and this week buvers were anxrous
'I'
for leaf which als� jumped f�r above
1
thirty cents on most grades. I
,
FOR SALE. Two bicycles in 'Ir�1 I
'clas8 condiUon. balloon tires. Price
1
i eheap, Set' or eall Skeel Kennon. I
; Phone 98.
_
I
I COMING-THURSDA Y AND FRIDAY
II -
AUGUST 12 AND 13
-------- .:,.:.-:=::..:.'�"'" �---�
Stop At
THE SIG� OF THE ORbA�GE DISCFOR\GULF PR VeTS
'"
•
,I'
. CASOLIN�. FOR_ �EXJ"It!A POWER?
CULl' -PRIDE 'MOTOR OIL
FOR�·MOR�, MIL�J���?',,0' •
.
• �. ,,'
1
." 'u 1.:0-<1'
•
c-
For Those w'.hp" 'jje�ana;c'The "BEST"
Gulf No-Nox Ethyl.
GASOLINE (KNOCKPROOF)
'.
"That Good Gulf Gasoline"
"
t '" (FOR EXTRA POWER)
" \ , . �.
Motor Oils
Gulf Pride, the world's finest
Gulflube, for more mileage
Supreme, the 100 mile an hour oil
...:...
'
•
•
•
, .
B. -I'• .10'
.i.1J
Distributor·
STATES�ORO
I GEORGIA
:' IOBICCO I'IRE'HUUSE
-STATESBOR() 'GEORGI�'
,
"- . '- '�'" ".,I' !'" '. '_.. !£. .,'�' ;14.. ,,\ j 'C,
SO�E OF OUR ACTUAL SAt:E'S DURING THE PAST WEER:
KENNEDY & MAllTIN
112_ Lbs, at 3& $40.32
104 Lb.. at 36c 37.44
80 Lb.. at 3Ge 28.80
144 Lbs. lit 36c 51.84
RUSHING" ANDERSON
140 Lbs, at 35� �49.00
150 Lbs. at 35e 52.50'
146 Lbs. at 35e 51.10
132 Lbs, at '35e 46.20
132 Lbs. at 35e 46.20
Total 440 Total $158.40
Total 5245.00Average $36.00 Total 700
Average $35.00
PAUL SIMMONS & WATERS
100 Lbs, at 36e $36.00
116 Lbs, at 36e 41.76
120 Lbs. at
102 Lbs. at
110 Lbs, at
82 Lbs. at
L. O. RUSHING
76 Lbs: at 36e $27.36
172 Lbs, at 34c 58.88
140 Lbs, at 35e 49.00
146 Lbs, at 35e 51.10
194 Lba, at 34c 65.96
154 Lbs. at 3Se 53,90
..,... ,..
.�f .-n, , �'::
,.,. Jl t!� � •.r
H. J. AKINS & B
150 Lb.. at 35c $52.50
196 Lbs. at 36e 70.56
224 Lbs, at 36c' 80.64
160 Lbs. at 34e 54.40
'CHITTY " OWENS
134 Lbs, at 3Ge $48.24
130 Lbs. at 35c 45.50
160 Lbs. at 36� 57.60
104 Lbs. at 34e 35.36
35e 42.00
36e 36.72
36e 39.60
32e 26.24
- Total 730 Total $258.10Total 528 _. Total $186.70
Average 535.36, Average $35.63
c.'
I
\. ,
Total 630 Total $222.32 Total 882 Total $30�.20
A vera ge $34.71Average $35.45
Entire Warebouse Foree Are Compet�Dt '�ild E�'Jlerleaced
,-.
_ Tobacco Men
We have one of the most modern and best equipped Warehouses in the State. It is
. . \-
_
Rome Owned and Home Operated' .,
With 'the aid of Q�r Farmer Friends we are 'planning to make it a leader in this sectionv.
. ...
Mr. Rucker, sales manager ·has had 20 'years' experience in l�unning tobacico sales and is recognized as one of the best jucig,es of Tobacco in East­
ern_.<{arplina.; while CharheRandolph has had 12 years' experience in tiuying f01" one of the largest' Tobacco companies, buying on the S�tel'bo.ro
market fOI' the past five years..
.
.
.' , ,
r
",,",
('f .-:rOt
I
.' •
·'O�--O�,·.Ru(;ker and Charl,ie Randolph, Sale$ Manager� l-!� t
,'" , "\' .. .. " Ray Oglesby.� _Auctione,er .' . .
-
. -�.
.'
,�::<'��I�: ��liIr Tobaceo.With Jhe<HQrrii eoys
-'<'"j '(ilii;' :��\/t�� �;" :Jl:;' "JOE JUlIAN ,CH'A,RLIE-- 'Qnd{lUKE:' ,.'
-
, , , • " • t�_
.'
Middleground News
j'.ur ,��nty Paper THE BULLOCH HERALD:
.
FUIDAY, AUGUST 13, 1937, There Is No Substitute For Newspaper Advertising-
r�"���1t!T-l
Ilillll:;nHl;;lfilill!*;mll�'lIl1ill6l3lillHlillillHllllillill!IIM_•••• lli1iilillllfll! iIiII.1Iij
Miss Mary Katherine Alderman, of The Ladies Aid Society of the
Atlant.a, spent this week here with Primitive Baptist-Church met at the
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman. home of Mrs. Felix Parrish Monday
Misses LaClaire and Lataine Harde- afternoon.
han. have returneJ to their home in Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon and
Colbert after spendin ga week here. family visited in V:idalia iast week.
They were accompanied home by Mrs. Mrs. Russie Rogers visited frietlds
J. H. Griffeth and l\1iss Barbara in'Claxton last week. •
Griffeth who spent this week with Louis Hirshbaum, of Vidalia, has
relatives in Colbert. been visiting his aunt, Mrs. J. L.
Miss Margaret Shearouse has re- Simon.
turned from a viist of several weeks Mrs. John C. Proctor spent sev�ral
, in Ellijay with Mrs. E. W. Watkinl. days this week in Barnesville attend-
MISS EMMA LOU RUSHING Ing the Bible Conference. 1: ...IN HOSPITAl. Miss Ruth Belcher visited friends I,
Miss Emma Lou Rushing, who has in Claxton last week.
been with relatives in New Orleans, Mrs. M. J. McElveen, Miss Annie
for several months, came home last Laurie McElveen and Miss Nina Mc­
week. She is now in the Bulloch. Elvei!n spent several days In North
County Hospit.al where she had an Carolina with Mr. and Mr•. Harold
operation performed for appendi.cltiio. McElveen.
Bud Robertson spent Sunday at Mrs.' J. N. Shearou"" has returned
Tybee. f�\n a viSit wiih rel�tives in Vir-
Mrs. W. R. Altman and .lIi.r. and gin la, -, :.
.
Mrs. L. M. Altman visited' '.l.t;iends. 'Mr�. A. R. Kennerly· and Mrs. Sills
here last week-end.
. �":" visited relatives in Claxton last week ..
Mrs. W. C. Cromley has returned Mi.s .Clifford Rpgers, of Holly Hill,from a visit with relatives in/South ·S. C., IS the guest' of Mr. and Mrs.
Carolina.
"
.
.
• Russie Rogers.-·' ,.'" .'J. H. Griffeth has spent this week Dean Hendrix, of the United States
in Athens at the University of Geor- Ma'rines, is visiting his mother, Mrs.
gia College of Agriculture••
'
,
" H •. F. Hendrix. .
Mrs. VI: H. Sharpe and Mrs. w. A.
Brooks of Statesboro visited 'here last 'VOCATIQNAL ,TEACHER A.IlRIVES
'
week-mid. ' , . IN BROOKLET
.
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY L. S. OloanJlinger, of South Caro-
SOCIETY MEET� . . Iina,' assistant vocational teacher in
The Wo,".ans MISSIOnary Society of ,the.. Brooklet High School, has ar­
the Meth�dlst church met last Mon- rived here 'to begin his work in the
day afternoon at the home of. lI�rs. Brooklet school co unit
J. M Williams with Mrs. John A.
.
mm m y.
Robertson as c�-hostess.
EPWOR'J1I1 LEAGUE
.
PICNIC . ,··I.t;!:J-1- ...
,_·
The 'Il:pwort!l League members had
a picnic at Riverside Park Monday
afternoon: An interesting prog:ram
was given by some of the members,
and a picnic lunch was served. Mrs.
T. R. Bryan, Jr. accompanied
. the
young people.
Miss Grace Cromley has returned
from a Savannah hospital where she
had an operation for the removal of
her tonsils.
BINGO PARTY
CALL US for repairs on all makes of office machines
Agents for ROYAL TYPEWRlTERS
VroTOR ADDING MACHINES
, Elliott Brunson, of the United
States :!:arines, is viSiting Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Wyatt.:
Mrs. William Dixon, of Decatur is
the guest of Mrs. F. W. Elarbee.
Mrs. R. H. Warnock left Monday
for Jaekson to visit her sisters. From
thsre she wiil go to North Carolina
to visit relatives.
Miss Ruby McGowan, of Macon,
was the recent guest of lIIiss Chris- Showroom: 29 W. Main SI.
Une Grooms. . i
Mrs. Etta Clark, of Jacksonville, ..
has been visiting at the home of her
brother, It C. Hall.
1I1rs. Judson McElveen and children ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
and Miss Jean Joiner, of Savannah.
spentlast week-end with relatives
here.
,
muni!y.
Mrs. A. J. Lee, Sr., 1I1rs. C. S.
. He 'is a graduate of the Brooklet! Cromley, Miss Emily Cromley and
High School of the class of 1937. iJohn Cromley visited relatives in sa-I������������;�����������������Mr. and IIIrs. Buie will make their van ah last week-end. ------- _
home neal' here where he is engaged Miss Nell Bryan was called to
South Carolina last week-end because
of the serious illness of her aunt.
SAVANN AH OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO_
44 Abecorn Street, Savannah, Ga. Tel. 7462
H. L. Barnhardt, Mgt'.
--- - -- -----
W. C. AKINS and SON
HARDWARE
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR
TOBACCO SHEETS
� SERVICE IS OUR MO'ITO"
WE KNOW HOW
.,
DANGEROUS A
'
BLOW-OUT
CAN 'BE!�'"'
paUnl1JalUa IlSlJJUd S,",OO �'"\l
witI', Bingo tJarty' at fhi! nollie of
Mrs. H. G. Parrish in honor of Miss
Lataine Hardeman, of Colbert. Hig·h
score prize was won br Miss Marion
Parrish and low score by Miss Elise "LUCKY 13" CLUB
Williams.
The other guests were ]\fiss Agile H�:�=:o� of the members of the'
Hartle)', of lIIiami,. and Misses Louise "Lucky 13" Club and other invited
Parrish, Mary Ellen Alderman, guests, Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr. enter­
Frances Hughes, Dorothy Cromley,
Josephine Elarbee, Nell Simon. and
tained with a bingo party at the
Dyna Si�on,
. home of Mrs. J. P. Bobo.
"Miss MArgie Durden has returned High
score prize was won by Mrs.
from 3 visit with relatives in States- D.
L. Alderman; low score by Miss
boro. Martha Robertson, anel cut prize by
Mr. and Mr•. G. D. White spent Mrs.
William Dixon of Decatur.
last week-end in Savannah with rela-
The other guests were'1I1iss La-
tives. Olair�
Hardeman of Colbert, Mrs.
HOWARD-RUlE Waldo Mool'e of Daytona Beach, Fla.,
'
;WEDDING Miss
Frankie Lu Warnock, Miss
Interest centers here in the an- Glenis Lee, Mrs.
Joel Minick, Mrs.
nouncement of the marriage of Miss' John A. Robertsor.,
Mrs. J. H. Grif­
Lillian Howard and Inma� Buie. The � feth, Mrs. Floyd Aikin, Mrs. F. W.
wedding ceremony \�as performed, Elarbee, Mrs. �ellx Parrish,. M·rs ..F.
Fridav afternoon August 6 in Met-I
W. Hughes, 1I11ss Ruth ParTlsh, IIIlss
ter b� Elder F. f1. SillS.' Eloise Preetori�s, Mrs. W. D. Lee,
Th� bride is the attractive daught-. Mrs. Hamp Smith, Mrs.
J. W. Rob­
eI' of Mr. and Mrs. Otjs Howard She' ertao!), .Jr., and IIIrs. J. H. Wyatt. .
was an honol' graduate of the Brook- Mrs. Bryan was
assisted by Mrs.
let High School of the class of 1937.
D. L. Alderman and IIIrs. J. W_ Rob-
The groom is the Son of Mr. and
ertson.
Mrs.. J. C. Buie of the Denmark com ..
you prevent the blister, you
prevent the high-speed blow­
out.
And-this is remarkable­
In spite of the fact that Good­
nch spent thousands ofdollarI
to develop this life-savina in­
vention, the Silvertown doet
I Ilot cost you a cent morc. 10
fact, Silvertowna cost even
1e88 than other super_
quaJity tires I" Keep danger
• IIt1'lUliler. See UI about a oct or Golden Ply SllvertowDO �,
in farming.
Mr. a!ld Mrs. B. A. Johnson and Miss Norma Simon has returned
children of Statesboro spent last
from a visit with relatives in West
week-end here. I Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Moore and
Mrs. Acquilla Warnock was hostess
Waldo Moore, Jr., returned Wednes- at
a lawn supper at. her home. Her
day to their home i" Daytona Bea�h, guests were Mr. and ,Mrs. Henry
Fla., after a visit \\'ith relatives here.
Brannen of Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs.
1I1r. an" Mrs. C. S. Cromley were
W. W. Ma�n, Mr. ,nd Mrs. R. H.
in Savannah 1II0nday. Warnock, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes,
Mrs. Ida Heidt visited relatives in Mr. and Mrs. T. n. Bryan, Jr., IIIrs.
Savannah last week end. ,J. C. Preetorins, Miss Azill Hartley
Rev. G. Reid Smit.h and Miss Dol- of Miami, Fia., Miss Frankie Lu
ores Smith of Macon visited friends Warnock, Miss Eloise Preetorius,
here this week. Rev. Smit.h is a fo�- Miss Frances Hughes, William War­
me'r pastor of the Brooklet
Methb-1
nock and G. W. Mann.
dist Church. .' Miss Juanita Jones spent last week
Mrs. Cowart has returned to her end 11ere with her par.ents.home in Claxton after visiting her --- .
daughter Mrs. W. B. Parrish. MARTHA M.ELVEEN TO WORK
Mrs. Ernest Proctor and sons, Hat- A:T UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
mon and Ernest, Jr., of Millen visit- T'HIS FALL
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Miss Martha McElveen, ;"ho receiv-
J. Lee: Sr., this week. ,ed her degree in pharmacy at the
Mr. and IIIrs. Ed Snyder and little University of Georgia in June, has'
daughter, Elizabeth Ann, of Ameri- been elected to II position in
the'
cus, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. School of Pharmacy at the University i
Russie Rogers this week. of Georgia to begin work when the IMr. and Mrs. John M. Waters and fall term opens. She is now in Sa­
Aubrey Waters visited relatives in yannah taking a business course. Miss I
Pembroke last week end . McElveen is the da.ughter of Dr. and
Miss Nell Scyeks of Savannah was Mrs. J. M. McElveen of Brooklet. She
tile recent guest of Mrs. Otis How- was an honor graduate of the Brook-
ard,
. . __ .:, :_.:.A.t!! let �i�h School.
.
,
WE GIVE SERVICE WITH A SMILEIW� MORE T�:::I��:E��E�E::E:ONEY
OIL and GAS CHEERFULLY CHECKED and CHANGED
Battery Service Free
AL� WHILE YOU WAIT COMFORTABLY IN YOUR CAR
Marsh Chevrolet Co., In
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
STAY IN YOUR CAR·
,STATESBORO UNDERTAKING CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Ambulance Service -:- Lady Assistant
Day Phone 340 Night Phone 415
ALLEN R, LANIER
in charge of all arrangements
• There is no service too large or two small to
secure our careful attention.
A QUITE.SYMPATHETIC SERVICE
and special attention to every detail has won
for us favorable comment
Mak� Hotel Tybee Vaca-
tion Headquarters For
! I 1"
•
Bul'loch County
.! ... I
,
,
.,.'
.\ -
ft!tH Monuments "Eif!ff
Everything From Smallest Marker To The Most
.
Modern Mausoleum, Marble And Iron Fences,
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE
See Or Wnte Us
Satisfaction Gua�teed Always
Payments Arranged To Suit You
CROUSE .. JONES
STATESBORO, GA.
--.-- -- _---_. ----_._--_
Relax at The
TOP NOTCH INN
DINE, DANCE, DRINK
DETTER BARRECUE EATS
BEVERAGES OF ALL KINDS
W. W. MALLARD, Mgr.
'CITY LIMITS
Savannah Avenue Sfatesboro, Ga .
1rIHIIE TEA ]POT
CGIRlllLJLIE
Statesboro's Most Exclusive
Dining Room
'DINNE'RS
SHORer; ORDE7?,S
lVestern Stealfs A Specialty.
lit
SPECIAL ATTENl'ION
TO PRIVAT,EPARTIES
S1AY'ESBORO
PA.YS
HIGHER PRICES
The. tobacco grower watches sales on various
markets closely, and he is hard to fool when it
comes to prices. Wen he realizes one market' is
selling tobacco higher. than another he hegins to
patroniz� the higher.market Stateslioro is a
growing market. A· growing market is a high
market. Statesboro pays higher prices.
Statesboro leads the State in Average Per POUlid
for All Tobacco Sold' on All Markets in Georgia
last week.
' .
�� ' .......
This is,because Statesboro has the most progres­
sive, and efficient set of warehouse men in the
state, the Fastest set of auctioneers' in the
state, a keen set of buyers who know their to­
·baeco and The Greatest Group of Tobacco Grow­
ers in the World.. . ,
"BOH" SHEPPARD
SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSE
WAREHOUSEMEN
W. E. COBB
H. P. FOXHALL
COBB & FOXHALL WAREBOUSB
JOE 1'ILUIAN
JULIAN TILLMAN
CHARLES RANDOLPH
LUKE ANDERSON
BULLOCH TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Auctioneers
E. M. Littleton Ray Oglesby
Mike Griffin .
STATESBORO
,
-
Is Your Best Place To
BUY, or S'ELL
..
,
AT GBORGIA. TBBATIII&.
�atln_l0 IIJId 80 eentl - .....
The next meeting of the ccmmuni-» a silo. At first it was feared he
10 and 80 eenu,
ty club will be held on Tuesday,' might lose the sight of it. Monday and TuHday, I JIET. iiftII
August 17, instead of the usual time,: 1111'. and' Mrs. Fate Deal, Mr. and
IN PARIS. A deUShtful IIOIU11tfa
in order that Mi.s Susan Mathews,' Mrs. Minton Cannon and Miss Vera farce spun hom elemenbi that aN
extehsion nutritioniet, who will be Metts attended the funeral of' Elder
bound to please the moat ardent pte.
in the county for two days, might Bryant's son last Wednesday in Dan-
ture fan. Featuring Claudette Colbert
meet with us. The meeting to be in ville. Mrs. Bryant was formerly Mrs.
In a role as dellghtful a. that of ".,
the school auditorium, Mrs. Amos I Ruby Deal Nesmith of this com- Happened One Night." Playing with
Akins and Mrs. Pete Cannon hos-. munity.
her are Melvin Douglas and Robert
tesses. I ·Young. '.. Mr. and Mra, Brannen Hodges an-
In the 4-H Club district conference l nounce the birth of a daughter on
Wednesday and Thursday, loe Pen-
held at the Teachers College last' J I 30'
ner, Milton Berle, Park\yakarkus, Har-
week Jones Lane won In the health'
u y • . riet Hilliard and a hundred new fac.
contest and will represent the district
We hate to see our frie�ds gettl�� In "NEW FACES OF 1987." .
in the state meet.
old but when their birthday Is an oe- Friday _ big double feature pro-
Martha' Evelyn Hodges i. in Ath- casion for you to be Invited to
a big gram. "LOVE IN A BUNGALOW,"··
en. this week, she being one of the dinner. such as we enjoyed with Hom- with Kent TaYlorand Nan Grey ._.
two girls ehosen to represent Bulloch
ef Smith lust Sunday we might wel-, ':1 PROMISE TO PAY," s�rrlng,Lee
county in the Leadership Conference
come the milestones. .Present' were Carrillo and Chester Morris.
.
held during Farm and Home week. sixty-seven
relatives and friend I. Saturday-Double feature. "ONE
The other girl i. Julia Belle Alford, Mr. and Mrs. George Hamlin and MAN JUSTICE" st.arrlng Charln
of the Denmark community. . children of Sarasota" Fla., have re. St.arret and ,"RIDING ON AIW' with
'Friends of Fred Akins will regret I turned home after spending a week Joe E. Brown. (Prices for Satu�y'to learn of a serious eye injury he with their aunt, Mrs. John Cannon from 1 to 2 o'clock 10 and 20 eenta
received last week while working at' and' f"mily. and 25 cents thereafter.)
".- .. ". -
.---.----- AT STATE THEATER
I
' 'Monday and Tuesday :._ P.lCK A
•
STAR-with Jack Haley and Pat.ay
Kelly.
By Mrs, C, G, McLean Wednesday and Thursday-an. C!ld
'----------"-----------------__-.J favorite, Ken Maynard in "HEIR' TO
Miss Marie Hendrix has returned Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson. TROUBLE." ALSO STAGE SHOW
after spending several weeks with George Hendrix of Ludowici for- featuring JOE HARVEY In pe'rsOn
relatives in West Virginia. merly of Portal, Who has been with and Little Buck Bender, Georgia'.
lIIiss Ouida Trapnell of Atlanta is the St.ate Highway Department for chompion yodeller.
•
spending several days with her moth- several yearS has been promoted to Frillay and Saturday _ big 'double
cr, Mrs. Rex. Trapnell.
(j,nstruction Superintendent for 'feature - Buck. Jone•. in "EMPTY
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Powell and son, Soutbeast G�orgia with headquarters SADDLES" and "DOWN TO THE
Jack, Jr., of Birmingham, AI"., are in Brunswick. SEA" with an all star cast.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dan, Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish and alOe tor everybody all week at
iels. daughter, Joyce, and Mios Sara Wom- State Theater between 11 and 1:00,
Miss Rebecca Woods who has been ack returned Sunday after having to and 20c th,ereafter.)
at home on account of illness haa re- spent a week in Hampton, Virginia
turned to Savannah.
rRenldatiWve8sS.hlngton,
D. C. Mrs. J. N.
.s.O·.( I�T'j�'Harold Green of Birmingham, Ala., Shearouse or' Brooklet accompaniedis visiting his aunt, Mrs. Emmett them to Hampton where she visitedEubanks.
Messers G. T. Gard, E. L. Worn- Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bradham and
�mm """e_"-" .
mack A. H. Woods, J. H. Moore and chJldren of Augusta spent Sunday
Miss Bertha Hagan' has' . returned
Roy ,c. Aaron were business visitors with Mrs. Br.ljhnlllS parents, Mr. and from Charleston, S. C., where
she
in Moulll'ie
.
last week. Mrs. Jim Fordham.
has been engaged In teaching in the
Herbert Rackley arrived Friday Mr. and !\trs. G. 1'. Gard and
chll- Rural Education Department of the
from San Angelo, Texas, and joined' dren are spending the wee kin Lav- College of City of ·Charleston.
Mrs. Rackley who has been spendin, onia. While away_ Mr. Gard
will at- Jim Floyd Coleman has returned
several months with her parents, Dt tend a vocational conference In Dah- to Atlanta after spending his vaea-
and Mrs. Oscar Johnson. lonega.. tion
here with his' parents, Mr. and
Remer Brinson has returned to his Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Prather, C. A. Mrs. 6-. C. Coleman.
home in Fort. Lauderdale, Fla., aftet .Jt.. , and Billy Prather of Augusta Those enjoying
a boat trip from
spending two weeks with his par- "pent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. Savannah to Beaufort Friday were
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Brinson W. Woods.
.
Miss Annelle Coaisoo and James
near here. _ Rev.
F. J. Jordan of Metter filled Thayer, Miss Betty Smith and Frank
Mrs. Rex Trapnell and children, his regular appointment at the Meth- Olliff, Miss Marguerite Mathews
and
Lamar, Gene and Jo Ann, moved to odist Church here Sunday.
, Roy Hitt, Miss Martha Wilma Sim­
Portal last week end will make their I
The Methodist Missionary S?ciety mons nd G. C,. Coleman, Jr., Mr. and
home with Mrs. Trapnell's \ parent,s
met at the home of Mn. Ohfford Mrs., C. M. Coaillon and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Davis. Miller Monday.. _J..
Caroline and Mary Virginia Rushing.
\They will be joined i", abollt two, TQe
frlen<\s .¢..J!lIJ!��.RI�rot).l 9.1'- _ Mr. and ¥rs. Ro�ert MIkell a.-
months by Mr. Trapnell. vin will regret to If.. rn of her
111- comjfan"l'e\ll 'lfrlli"�lHllie Mikell to her
M·r. and/ Mrs. Trapnell and family' ness at her home
here. home In Birmingham, Ala., upon
have made ,their home in Atlanta for i I\Ir. and Mrs. Fred L.
Mile� of their return trip they visited friends
the (last sever,,1 years. Metter. announce the
birth of a �on, In Atlant.a.
.
Mr. nd Mrs. T. E. Kingery and
I
James Elwood, July 31. Mrs. Mlle. Mr•• O. E. Evans and soil, Gene,
son, Bobby,
-
and Mr. and Mrs. J. E: wa� formerly Mis9 Alexa Stewart of of Soperton, vi.iterl her hrother,
L"
Bagby of Pulaski spent Sunday with Pl'rtal.
iT. Shuman and family this week.
While here they all visited Savannah,
Brun�wick and Sea Island.
MISS WINNIE JONES ACCOM- 'BUSTER BOWEN BUYS Rev. G. N. Rainey and family lett
PANIES PARTY OF CAMPERS TO NORTHCUTT'S' CLEANERS Monday for a two weeks' vacation in
GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS i Atlanta and Cha�tanooga.
Miss Winifred Jones, daughter of. It was learned here last week that Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Proctor, Mr.
Mr. �nd Mrs. W. L. Jones, who Is .at-, J. E. Bowen, Jr. had purchased the and Mrs. �arry Johnson and daulrh­
tendl�g Camp :"keda, GaineSVIlle,' Northcutt Master Dry Cleaners and ter, Helen, Buster Baker and
Miss
Ga., In the capacIty of counselor, has will continue to operate it under the Mary
Sue Akins sPent Suaday at
r.tum�d to Camp Takeda afte� a same name. Savannah Beach_
week In. the Great moky
Mountains. I Jr. Bowen is known here as Buster Miss Caroline Mundy of Waynes-
Th� ent�re camp enjoyed the trip, Bowen and Is the Son of Mr. J. E. 'boro spent .everal days
this week aa
whlc� meluded Clingman's Dome, Bowen �f Claxton, who operated a the guest of Mrs. Henry
ElII•.
. Nol'TIs �am, the <?,erok'l" Indian dewelry store in St.atesboro a Dumber W.!-. Waller, Kermit
Ca , Alan
, ReservatIOn, and varIOUs otner points f bfit CI to
Brownson and A. M. Seligman went.
of interest. _ '10 Byeaters Be
are go ng a
. atexd n. 'th to Millen Sunday for a game of golf•.us r' o,wen was aBSocl WI ;"
. .
. Mr. Northcutt before the tra�fer of
Later in the evening they were Jo.,.-
MISS Ehzabeth Raburn of VIdalia the b i H h I had _, ed
at Magnolia Spring. for supper
. k
.
N II
us ness. e as a 80 expe,,- I d M B
.
is the guest thIS wee of MISS e I d 'I .' i 01 to by Mrs. Wal er an
rs. rownson
DeLoaeh
ence n ry. eamn" n ax n. and their drildren.
Portal News
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USED CAR 'f\ND 1;RUCK
I I ,
BAR'Gt � N S
VISIT OUR USED CAR LOT
\
NEXT TO CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT
PRICES RIGHT CARS OK
Averil Bros. Auto Co.
. -' '. I ..
Pontiac G.M.C. Trueks
I
Oldsmobile
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FtOOR SPACE FOR 1938 TOBACCO MARKET
I
The first two days of the tobacco market
in Statesboro sold 659,480 pounds of tobacco.
The second week 1,535,570 pounds of tobacco
were sold. For the first -nine selling days on
the Statesboro market the total Illdes amount­
ed to 3,058,782 l'Ounds or an average of 339,­
'859 pounds, daily. ... I_I ,,� - I '"' ",. .
Indulging ourselves in a little plain figur­
ing we find ourselves wondering about floor
space for the market another year. On some
of the larger markets in North Carolina we
fiJ1d that there are five sets of bUyers. One
-�"r 'Bet of buyers here in Statesboro buy 389,859
pounds of tobacoo In a day (which IS fast sell­
in.!!' on anybody's market). Now let us assume
that Statesboro had five sets of bUyers. They
would buy 1,699,295 pounds a day, which is
• a fIgure never attained on any of the big
markets. according to the sales supervisor
on our local market, which indicates the speed
with which our sales are handled.
The orderly manner in which the sales are
handled here accounts for the speed with
which the weed is sold. We are told that our
three auctIOneers a!;e the best in their field
• .which also helps clear the floors in record
.!
time.
., In 1985 Statesboro's market sold 3,102,164
,
pounds and in 1986 sold 8,629,528 pounds, and
increase over 1985 of 527,364 pounds. If the
1937 market should show the same increase
over 1936 that 1936 showed over 1935 we
will have 4,156,872 pounds sold. Going still
further, assuming the same increase for 1938
, season over this season we may expect a 5,-
000,000 pound market next year. Where will
we put It and will we not need another set
of buyers? , .".- - ,
-.-1"
I , IT PLEASES US
You like to see your name in,_.t�e Jla�f,!!,
even though you may be reticent in admit­
ting it.' It IS this fact that helps ¥.eep a
newspaper going. Just as you like to see your
name in our paper we like to see our name
..,a.oo in other papers over the state.' -, I
-
•
Recently The Atlanta Journal wrote a full
column and more rega1'ding the Herald. Last
week the' Atlanta Constitution in comment­
ing on our paper says: "The Bulloch Herald,
founded only five months ago but already one
of the important weekly papers of Georgia,
signalizes the opening of the 1937 tobacco
sales season with a special edition of 16
pages devoted to the business progress of
its home city, Statesbot·o. The paper, it is
announcec! on the first -page, has been named
the officilil Statesboro tobacco market news­
paper by the warehousement of that city
and, in this. capal!lty, will be sent to the
homes of more than 8,00 tobacco producers
in Bulloch and adjoinin,!!' counties dming the
tobacco season. A strong local paper is in­
valuable to a city such as Statesboro. Part
,.
of the secret of Statesboro's rapid advance­
>IS i! south Georgia business center IS reveal­
ed in the advertisements of its merchants to
be read III thIS issue of the Bulloch Herald."
To say that we appreciate this recognition
would be putting it mildly. It is these words
from papers like the J'Ournal and the Consti­
tutIOn that keeps us determined to serve
Statesboro and Bulloch county with our whole
heart and soul. Without their realizing it
they keep the fIres burlllng under us which
hel,])s us publish a paper which is dedicated
to the progress of our community.
WIth the compIlatIon of each week's to­
i bacco fIgures, Statesboro is steadily' forging
, ahead as one of the growing tobacco markets
'of Georgia.
I
Statesboro's tobacco market passes three
, and one-half mllhon pound mark.
_Dne grower voices the thoughts of us all
"Where IS all this tobacco coming from, and
what are we .going to do with it1"
Fl0011 space is becoming a problem on the
loal tobacco market.
Statesboro's-market has the fastest set of
auctioneers and buyers in the state.
WE CAN PLAN FOR PEACE
Suppose that this fall every farmer in
Bulloch county had available one of the Rust
brothers' mechanical cotton pickers 1 Do you
realize just what would be the onsequences ?
Consider the number of cotton pickers that
have always depended, to a certain extent,
for this seasonal work for a part of their
living. Yet the, day when the use of such a
machine may not be so far away. The intro­
duction of every new machine which replaces
labor, develops a social problem.
The 450,000 word report on "Technical
Trends and National Policy, Including the
Social Implications of New Inventions," re­
cently made public by the President's Nation­
al Resources Committee, provides food for
serious thought.
In a letter to the President, accompanying
the report, the committee stated, "This docu­
ment is the first major attempt to show the
kinds of new inventions which may affect
living and working conditions in America in
the next ten to twenty-five years. It indicates
some of the problems which the adoption and
use 'Of these inventions will inevitably l;lring
in their train.
"It emphasizes the importance of national
efforts to bring about prompt adjustment to
these chan,ging situations, with the least pos­
SIble social suffering and loss, and sketches
some of the lines of national policy directed
to this end."
The report suggested that the government
watch closely such inventions as the me­
chanical cotton picker, artlfiial cotton, air­
conditioning, the photo�letric cell, prefabri­
cated houses, tray 9gricultUl'e, television and
steep-flight aircraft.
This is truiy an array of inventions, either
here or just around the cornel' which, while
being of inestimable benefit, can also be the
source of much maladjustment. With mixed
problems and blessings such as these to be
faced, it is a serious indictment of the in­
telligence of the human race when the pres­
ent wars, warlike plans and gestures of na-
tions are considered.
'
Surely mankind, which has traveled so far
along the road of scientific and mechanical
development, can, if it tries, build a bli�ge
over the yawning abyss of war. UnquestIOn­
ably the time has come for every American,
and 'every citizen of every country to consi�­
er if there is not a better way to ettle inter­
national dispute than by war. This problem
offers a challenge to the best minds of eve�y
country in the world. Its solution is Imperll-
tive. I
f -If we clf� plan 'for economic stability, �e \
can' plan for peace. It should be tl'illd, because
without the one we annot have the other.
•
BUILDING CITIZENSHIP
...,
The annouhcement that the State Depart­
ment of Education will build a summer camp
for the 6,000 boys who are members of the
Georgia Association of the Future Farmers
of America. holds promise of a constructive
contribution to the building of better citizen­
ship for the future.
There is no finer influence upon a growing
boY' than the close association with his f�l­
lows, in surroundin,gs of natural beauty, that
is ,provided by a good summer camp. It pro­
vides contacts and experiences whose in­
fluence remains throughout life and many
fine citizens of Georgia today trace their
finest ideals to the inspIration of camp life
in boyhood.
It is a primary essential of all camps, of
course, that proper leadership be .secured.
There should be little diffIculty in this re­
spect at a camp attended by members of the
FEA. Such boys are, naturally among the
leaders of their age in their home communi­
ties anll each will bring to the camp a contri­
bution in young manhood that will !?e valu­
able to all his companions.
ProJll!rly eqUIpped, wisely directed alld JU­
diciously planned, such a camp as that to be
built in Jackson county may be one of the
state's finer assets of the future.
Credit for Statesboro's growing tobacc'O
market goes, partly, to th� warehouse men
who 'Operate our three houses. But the grow­
ers help make the market.
Proof of the Statesboro market's popular-
ity with the grower!; lies in tl1ese flgules:
Statesboro's sales in 1935, 3.102,164 lbs.
Stateaboro's sales in 1936, 3,629,528 lbs.
StatesborI'J'S sales first 10 days in 19311,
3,52_8,2�6 lbs.
Statesboro's tobacco market leads the state
in an average price per pound last week.
Sales on' the Statesboro market are handl­
ed snioothly and swiftly under the new sell­
ing system under a sales supervisor.
l
-
and about a dozen otber thlnp. Welt
slrl!! ! Seems that momin a blonde
U\ about ave�age siie anna a yaller
.,', {hired gal from some where dowu in
By Your Roaming Reportef South Carolina told Charlie they
____�i"'" I' wanted to go mountaIn climbin. So
Montreat, N. C.: half pas ten and then I said: "Ma I'm Charlie he ups and makes like he
This morning we argued Roy Into goin down' by the gate, an meet
wlmted to take George but it jes
II bappened the gals wanted to g<> a-driving us over to Ridgecrest, the Charlie an that'll save him comm a I H . ht th htf I
h f" s'l
ong. e wuz rmg' y oug u to
Baptist Assembly grounds, In his the way up ere er me an ',"a say .. tell Myrtle that the mountain wuz
"Well do be keerful Hez, an don t
Hudson, thereby gettIDg a little more I d" SIt so high he knew she couldn't climb
I glt your
c ose messe up. 0 wen
I h
..' 1 it I d trm cage out of OUI own gas. Just two down there and tuk a seat on a log
It, so t a. jes e R c�r oa 0 go,
miles from Monlleat toward States- and ht my ole pipe. By that time It's
Well Charlie SAYS t}le. httl.e brunette
boro IS Black Mountam, and Just two gittm late and 11 o'clock' came, then I
Just ran up. the mountain WIth George
miles East of Black Mountal1i is 1 h If I d 1'll'12
and left him WIth the yaller haired
I I
a past e even an so on I " I S aller hair weighed 260
RIdge Crest. (Or maybe It's West, or Well I JIS sot there and smoked alga. eemsf y. b 11 (
South or as Mike says. "It's sumpin whole dem can up P Ji t6bacco, till I
on the �oo anb� JIS wuhzzent uti er
" I' I mountain chm In, so s e sot on a oganyway, ve never been able to get I scalded my tongue and got'maddem d I' k h t d
d' t I IsaYIn
she l( n t now w mut 0, 0
any tree Ion up �ere anyway. All I I
a wet hen, however mad a wet hen bl bad bear wuz to come alan
know IS the SUn rises about where I gits. But not a slgri oillCharlle, no
ef a '�
d th t h d gil
th h N I'
l after him an e res a gone an
aug t orth to be and sets over Sir. Heap uv folks rid by an ast me h C Ch II
east right behind old sleeping Grey- to git In an ride, but none' UV them
try to ea\ er up. I our� tr.,: wu�
beard mountain. Time after trme the
I
had a Georgy tag. FniclY1"li feller a klnderd er� an� �o ed
s :y ��o
boys have tried to set the old gentle- passed walkin and he sed its ten protecteb yah er altr
an er
. . , lbs, of utc or mea.
man straight, a8 to his geography, min Its past 1 o'clock and It' tliln lie- Ch I' f t b' dl
b I ,. I j • I An so ar ie ergo 18 mnerut just don t get It). But what- gin to come to me that Charlie wuz- d I k' hi b kfu and-
eve di t' t ld be
.
I
.
d f h d' ., b £
.,. an ree m IS rea s
I
r. rrec ion, I wou an im- zent eomm an e e Id It,s � o� rna bee his supper. En I know he
pOSSIble task for me to describe the durn late to go to AsheVIlle,. eny- f
y
thi I btl bet he
beauties of Ridgecrest. I feel like r! how. \ orgoft evetry h ntgM
e �� t�le him
ou ht to 1" f th I I amt orgo w u y
e ...
g apo ,�:se o� e supe� a- Well now ef you ever seen a 'rad er I hop not. Fer Myrtle is a mightyUves I use.. BeautIful, charnllng, feller I WI. hun an So <I,lwlnt> lliack • . I d h hore don't belong
I fl" I
' ,(11 .lime gtr an s e 8
wo�' e�, u, magmflcent, gorgeo�s, al-, an tole rna he hadn't come and we to be treated that way. Ef I wuz on
lu�ng, ... and yet If one wrItes of I et some cole cornbread and the rest the jury an a feller treated a goodthIS wonde�land words like these are, of last mghts warmed over steak, WIfe like that I wouldn't fmd her
all that WIll m an)' way pIcture to whIle she wuz makin xcuses fer gulltv even ef she stomped him clean
your eye the scenes in which w elive, ; Charlles not com I!'. "Maybfr his car into the ground. Uv I course Ma she
move and have Our being. RIdgecrest, glv out" ... "Maybe he's SIck" .. , had to make excuses after they h,adUes at the foot of Mt. MI�chel. whIch I "maybe hIm and Myrtle had com: gone about these "dangerous forties"as 1 �ave told you before IS the hlgh- I pany" ... and so on. );ou know rna and so forth, but 1 tole mn thates� pIle of dIrt east of the RockIes. . .. she can al ways mvent excuses Charhe wuzzen In' no dangerous
The settmg of Ridgecrest is mag-: faster'n enythmg ef she likes you, forties. Everybody knows he done
nlflcent, the buddmgs lovely beyond' but now fer me, I had got all dre�!'!l'd ,past that long ago and Its more likely
words, and. the. crow\ls here frQm alll �p and wuz hungry, andf.I l>w�z'l'lajl he's In the "silly SIxties" ... er SIlly
rer
Amenca mterests me Immens- Irritated. . somethin . . . runnin off WIth that
Y', ,_ .. , Well that evemn about four o'clock carcass.
we wuz all to go down to hear thIS I tole Roy Beaver about it all, and
In all that has been wrItten about Dorythy D,x woman make a speech. he says he shore �opes Charlie IS
that llltrepid and daring flier this on "How to be Happy tho ''M'arrled that fergltful whin hIS note comes­
week, and her probable death In the (tho I doubt she knows, seeln as how due thIS fall, but Roy sez hIS memory
Pacific, I haven't seen anythmg that somebody sed her first husba/{d left will probably be IOnder workm by
I think compares With these lines in her), and here com Myrtle lind that that time.
this mornIng's Charlotte (N. C.) Ob- qld bald-headed banker Charlie. They And now may your Roamm Re­
server, an dcredited to Charles Ely come up the steps to the front door porter leave you WIth thIS thought
Baker (of Charlotte). and I notice Charlie wuzznt sayin from Dr. Henry Van Dyke: "HapP'-
\
Amelia much, kmder hke a pointei' puppy ness is mward, an dnot outward; and'
A sprightly form, with spiflt far too when he flushes a covey' before you so It does not depend on what we
bold can glt there to shoot· em lin glts have, but on what we are."-R. R
This little world of Ollr to hold, scolded good. I lowed a. how Myrtle
And so she :journeyed on musta kinder had holt uv him, and HOSI'ITAL RECEIVES NEW
Through boundless, endless, starlit I I wuz
shore hopin she had 'gl� It to ELECTRIC SURGICAL KNfFE
space.
.
him good and proper, whin they com
Now we can see far out where comets in and she told us all about'it. An 11 was announced here this week
. flare and meteors race whut you reckm? Well siT; '�at Jow 'hat llirs. John S. Spalding, mother-
Amelia Earhart's smIling face. down ornery pup said he had plum of Mrs John Mooney, has gl\en to
(orgit we wuz goin tell after 'J. '8'cloc(o the new hospItal a Dives Bovle Ele<;-
Uncle Hezzy came over from across an tliat wuz too late.
.
An Myrtle
Pine Top Mountain thiS morning and sed that wus nothin; he forgot he had tric SurgIcal
knife. ThIS mstrument
dropped m on us bl' surprise. We promised' to take her up to Blnc]! is a new development in surgery and'
dIdn't know our old and esteemed MountaIn at- nme o'clock to'l\glt ,her 'S used for coagulatIOn and ,c�ttLng.
friend had made it up here, but Aunt haIr sot, an he forgot he wuz to The gift to the hospital I. made
m'
Het �onfided that the old man'. ma- brIng her to heal' Dorythy D,x that honor of Mrs. Spaldmg's father,
Dr.
laria end rheumatIsm had been glvmg evenin, and he forgot his poc�et book E. L. Connally of Atlanta.
him fIts this sprmg and he thought I ==========,.".......,.....,',......-.."..-===�_=========",.maybe a little stay m the hIlls would --- - - -- - --- -------
benefIt hIm. So he rented a cottage I
"ANNOUNCEMENT
on the Bat Cave road, over by �u-I J. E. (BUSTER) BOWEN
gene DeLoach's and had been enJoy- ,
Ing the July-January weather. except NORTHCUTT,�ASTER DRY CLEANERS
t'hat these real cold mornmgs he com- I AM NOW OPERATING NORTHCUTT MASTER DRY CLEAN-
plains of the "dern freezmg weath- ERS. I HAVE PURCHASED THE BUSINESS AND WILL CON-
er" mnking his Hjmts a�he.u It seems
this morning tho that Uncle Hezzy
had gotten all rlfed up and was rarin
to tell somebody what was on hIS,
mind.. 1
"Day before yistday," according
to
Uncle Hezzy, "1 seen Banker Charhe
Olliff. hIS good lookm wife Myrtle,
and little boy George as I drlv by the
Black MountaIn hotel. Het she says:
'Hez, look up there on that porch,
an
ef that aint CharlIe and Myrtle
It
shore is there double," an J looked an Idem if It amt JIS hke she saId. My ::::::::::::::::::::::;;:;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:
but they shore looked good to these
eyes of fme, espeCIally seein as .
J
haven't seen anybody frum home now
fer goin on a month. Well SIr, about
that time they seen us and slch comm
down the steps and a shaltin hands
you never seed. You know they
wuz
always friendly anyhow. An they told Ius the news frum home and. so on tIll
it was mIghty mgh mght fore �e eft
Ito go back across the mountam.Before we go tftO, Charlie he sez
to me, 'Say, lets go up to AsheVIlle I
tomorrow an eat dmner With the IRotary Club I got the tickets and
I'll come by and git you along about I
11 o·clock.' Well course now that I
sounded pretty good to m�, as 1 had I
�t the old lady's cookm tell
1 was Igltt!n pletty tired (Course 1 wouldn't
have you say nothm about that tho
'Wher; 'Het would hear It.) But that
wuz all I wuz needm to make It
the
mcest day I'd had smce L got here.
So nex mornIng me and the ole lady
got breakfus, .ashed the dIshes, ISwep the room out and I got read� to
go Why by nIne o'clock I had on
my sllnday SUIt, blled shIrt and
rna ID'S made me put on the purple tIe,
the sunday school class glv me that I
tIme. Ma she combed my haIr, wash-I
ed my beard and lowed she reckm
no-
,
boddy in that club would lOOK elly
better, an I kmder thought about .the
same thmg myself, seeln Its the fIrst
tIme I had on all my sunday riggInS
since I bm up here An then we set., ------------------....,..-----...,.---;----­
Fust off J read the paper till about1-----------------------------
Cliponreka
TINUE TO OPERATE IT UNDER THE SAME NAME.
THE SAME QUALlTY' CLEAN1NG AND EXCELLENT SERVICE
THAT YOU HAVE BEE� llSED TO WILL CONTINUE TO BE
OUR POLICY.
THE SAME ENTIRE FORCE WHICH HAS SERVED YOU IN THE
PAST WILL CONTINUE,SERVING YOU UNDER !\IY MANAGE-
MENT.
''TH;E OLD RELIA'BLE"
I"HONE 55-FOR PROMPT SERVICE
PREVENTION
OF HE�T SICKNESS
liHE I)OCTOR SAYS
" I
Bathe Daily to''K� the Skin Clean
Be Modet'ate in Eating;
Keep Bowels IRe�lar;
Drink Plenty of Cool Water'
With a Little Salt;
Eat More Vegetables;
A\roid Alcohol;
Use of Salt Duri�g Warm Weather Not Only'
Prevents Heat Exhaustion, but also Lessens
iFatigue.
'1 MedIcal autborltles agree t hat
as bOttled in accordance
(/!LQ ..Ith federal an� stabe pllre
food laws and standards
may be used and is an agreeable sub·
stltute for water. Because of its pala­
tabllitv it tends to illcrease the to�1
liquid' intake which I. of' prime im-
porthnce.
'
8"OCIETY Heard AbOut a M.dlejne That. Woul"Bring ReUel-l'r1ed It and Now
Retommenda It To RI. FrlendJr.
,
.I
MRS. E�EST BRANNEN
I , � ...
• • PHGNE 245
You sutferers from constipation and
attendant ills will do well to read
this statement from REV. W. L.
PARKER, Rldgelc.nd, S. C., near Sa­
vannah, Ga. Rev. Parker says: "I
had heard much of the new, scientific
medicine, POW-Q-LIN. The radio and
newspapers said It would bring relief
from constipation, Indigestion and
other Ills due to that common enemy
of man. I have never had much faith
in patent preparations but the ads
seemed so slneere 'Rnd.s� many peol'le
praised POW-O-L1N so highly, I de­
cided to try It. After taking one bot­
tl. 0 fthls vegetable preparation, I
am relieved of all 'my troubles, and I
am not averse to making this state­
ment In grateful recognition for what
your me�lclne did for me. My system
is cleansed of the poisons that cau.ed
billiousness, night-rising, back pains,
indigestion, dizzy spells, naJsea and
a general week lind rundown condi­
tion. Through the Use of P0\;V.O.L1N
REV. W. L. PARKER
my appetite has Increased, my toodiJ
agree with me and T 'am enabled ..
sleep and rest well without nenoM­
ness or other "18c�mfort. I am happy
to rerommend Buch an honest md::'
cine!'
POW-O-UN 10 sold, recommendec!
and guarRnteed by ColTege PharDlU)'.
a II '8 fa i r
This Is a sensible question, and we can answer it definite.,.
You will know in advance exactly what your monthly
payments for principal and Interest will be for the dura­
tion of the loan . . . There\ will be no future renewal or
commission expenses.
Before you commit yourself to ANY home LOAN,
come in and get the full particulars about our simple and.
economical loans to buy, build, modernize or refinance your
own home.
There is no hokum or mystery about our
DIRECT-REDUCTION HOME LOANS
MRS. FOXHAL LENTEIlTAINS
AT JAECKEL HOTEL
J.... BRANNEN H(>NORED,
W�TH BI�'J1IIDAY DINNER
One of the most brilliant �oeial J. G. Brannen, aged 82, one of Mrs. Heyward Foxhall was hostess
events of the season was the miseel- Bulloch county's most esteemed citi- at four tables of bridga on Wednes-
laneous shower-tea given Thur,sday ze� .was honored Sunday by his day morning in the Jaeckel Hotel The whir of an orange plane, a
afternoon at the heme of Mrs. Leff children with a birthday dinner at parlor. gentle guiding to earth and about
DeLoach on South Main street honor. the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. A. HIgh score was made by Mrs. Gor- two hundred people rushed to greet
ing Miss Evelyn Mathews .. pollQ�ar ijr".'lllen near Pulaski. don Mays and she was given a dou- our first air mail plane on its first
bride-elect of September.'Serving as Mr. Brannen has always stood for ble deck of Congress cards. Mrs. J. flight of National Air Mail Week.
co-hoste.. with Mrs. DeLoach were tliose high principles so necellllry In H. Brett made second high and re- Did you remember your sweethearta
Mrs. J. G. Moore, Mrs. Frank Olliff, ,t,I!e."fl1mlly circle as well as In the
ceived a novelty purse; cut prize, a and friends, In <,llant places and
IIfrs, Thad Morris, Mrs. Leroy Cow- j broader sphere of citizenship. HiE
linen towel was presented to Mrs. E. avail yourselves of this opportunity
art and Mrs. Bonnie Mooris. 'I ' integlity and unswerving devotion to C. Oliver. The guests were served to send them an air mall letter from
The rooms which were en suite
fOr,]
high ieteals have been reflected In the sandwiches and an iced beverage. Statesboro?
the occasion reflected the lovellnees lives of his children: who have in Who wasn't thrilled to get a glim-
of midsummer in the use of pink and ,turn,. become leading citizens where- ANNOUNCEMENTS pse of Jo Hart agRln •.. that red
white flowers 'arranged in
' crystal
I
e.vet .they have made their homes. • head and that cheery smile has been
bowls and pedestal baskets. :J:he" A bountiful picnic dinner was
Mr. and "!rs. George Bean �n- missed •.. olo is just out of Ogle-
guests were met at the doo,. by 'Mts. sprllad' on the lawn under the shade
nOllnce the birth of a daughter, Lm- thorpe Sanitarium where she was a
J. L. Mathews. Mrs. Dean Anderson I 0(. the trees. The basket dinner was
ua Fay, on July 30th. a patient for two weeks after a
introduced �hem to the receIving li�e. supplemented by barbecue served hot . palnfu.1 back Injury.
In the recel�lng line were Mrs. Lef� oWI..!rom a pit of glowing coals and
Mr. and �rs. Pnnce Preston an- DaredeVIl rIders and parachute
DeLoach, MISS Evehn Mathews die b d f I d d II h II
nounce the b,rth of a daughter on Jumpers may furnish some of us
b d I
. \8n a un anee 0 emona e e g tet S d � t 8 Sh '11 b Irl e-e ect, Mrs. C. B. Mathews. the the grandchildren. The followmg
un Ry. - .u�us . e WI e name< with vicarious thrills, but Paul Ken-
mother of the bride-elect, Mrs. J .• K. children with their families an<l,
Anne C�flstlan. non likes his thrills first hand ..•
Pound of Swainsboro the mothet- of If' d f th f 11
---
so he calmly mounts hi. bike and be-
the groom-elect, Miss Margu�rite many,c
ose rlen .. 0 e am y were Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Donaldson an- fore a crowd of amazed spectators
Mathews Mr' J R P d IJ._
present: Mr. and "Irs. J. L. Brannen, n n tl bi th r n l'h I
,
o.
.
. ou�, M:s. La Mr. and Mrs. T. A. �rannen, M�.
ou ce Ie r 0 a so, uro, ay at the swimming pool he pedalled
Roy ?owart, M,ss CatherIDe Pittman, llIli Mrs D. C. Banks Mr. and Mrs. afternoon, August
5. He has been nochantantly off the spring board
a bmle-elect of September, "M�s. 'n med Carey WIlson. Mrs. Donaldson P I I
.
h b h
F k Oll'ff III Th d M 1M" n IJ·,,s·,,Brannen of Metter, Mr.
and b
. .. au came out a I fig t Ilt t e
ran. I, I.. a orrIS, rs. Mrs. J. A. Brannen, Judge and Mrs.
WIll be remem ered as Miss Rebecca bIke required the services of the life
Bonnlp; MorrIS and IIfrs. J. G Moore. W. W. Woodl u'n of MIllen, Mr. and
Wilson. guards to haul it out. , . Fleeting
Dlrectmg thMe gueHsts to the dll�ing I Mrs. W. L. Brannen of Metter, Mr. glimpses: Sally Spaulding Mooney.room were rs. . F. Arundel a d
d M Le' Ak' d M and
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB WITH dIminutive burnette in wbite frock
M
fan
1 rs. WIS inS an r. IlKS FRANK GRIMESrs. Walter Alred. In the �inin� room M,s. Lester Brannen. Another daugh-
. and black, off the face hat ..• ap-
the te� table was overlaId WIth an ter Mrs. T. D. Swinson of Baxley Mrs. Frank Grimes entertamed the pears to posseSB all the requisites of
exqUJslte lace :Ioth a.nd had a8 its wa� unable to attend. members of the Tuesday Bridge
club
a. young medico's wife ... Little
central decoratIOn a SIlver basket of and a few others at a bridge party Charlotte Blitch in pale blue sun suit
pmk gladioh.
_
SIlver appomtmenfs MRS."THOMAS SMITH AND IIIRS. -at her home on Savannah Ave�U" on walking as confidently as Jack or
were used WIth an arrangement of ROBERT BLAND ENTERTA.N Tuesday
afternoon. The rooms, where Lottie .. , This young lady is no
three-branc�ed candelabra be'lri.n\( \y11H BRIDGE PARTY
the tables were arra?ged, we�e ef- slouch when it comes to toddling
unshaded pm� ta�ers. The g¥ests' � dell htful social affair of the fectively
decorated WIth a variety of place. .. speaking of precocious in­
were served mdlvldual cakes Iced ..... g. . I garden flowers. fants we hear that Linda Fay Bean's
with white and eJlIbossed with dainty week T";.as
the Sbr�d:e p:r� gl;:nb b� I'
Mr3. E. C. Oliver made top Scor<! 'coos are qUIte musical and not a bit
pink rosebuds, and pink and ,whlte',lIJrs. om�s hmIt. a; M
ro. Blo�, for visitors and was awarded a dou- off key George Bean meets amus­
Ice c,eam! fl�ral mi�ts and salted- !1:;;':ratMtrs� B���. �olli::' on ;:es� �Ie deck of bridge car.ds; Mrs. Ever· ed grou�' �f young matrons as he
nu.ts. Servmg m the dmmg room were Iia fternoon. A color scheme of I
Itt Barro� won club hIgh and recelv- saunters Into Renette's presumably
MISS Frances Mathews, M,ss Carol . y,p. .' . ed a simIlar award; for low, Mrs. to take advantage of sale prices on
And r M EI beth D L _.1., plDk �nd whIte was corrwl out
In I " .
e son, IBS Iza eo"",., ., r d ,Arthur Turner receIved a smgle deck the latest modes for mIsses
M J M W M' M G the decorations umque
score car
sl'
•
rs. . . ray, ISS Ilry arg- .' "I"I J of cards. A sort of architectural face 11ft.-
aret Blitch, Miss CRrrie Edna Fland- 'Illd d'l'nty refreshme?�. P n"
'an
For refreshmen�s the hostess serv- the Charlie
ers MisS' Dorothy Darby Miss Sara bhu� flowers
."ere artistically arrang- . ing
is in progress on
Re�ington MISS Corlne 'Lanl'er and cd In baskets and vases. For re-
ed sherbert and n vanety of sand- Mnthew's home on Zetterower , • .
" wlcheB. the thrill of pre-nuptial preparations
"Mrs. Henrl' Ellis.
. £re_s�R'ents white indl\'idual cakes \••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mrs. Herman Bland ,llreeted the e�I,bossed WIth re31
sweet heart roses are infec�ious BO the resIt, of YOUl hadd
I·
.
f' I"t d th d' I ANNOUNCEMENT better
look out... ve en oye
"Pll"d In para m e ICI e e a mIT-I I"gl1ests from the dming room to the
IItion .lIf the guests. The salad was
dressing up OUr blond glamour gir
bTlde's book whIch wa� kept by Jtihj! pink Bnd the beverage, a blend of HOWARD-AULD (In my imaglnnation,
of course) ..•
Percy Bland. In the glf.t room whe:e Fink fruit juices. I Mr. �nd M1'S. Arthur Howard an- yard. of shimmering tulle.
orange
numerous and lovely gIfts were dls- '. nounce the engRgement of their blossoms for a coronet, a Queen An-
I played were .Mrs. Lannle Sim!"ons. �fl.�
I.abel SorTler won, for h·gh daughter, Nma Belle, to James Mar- ne collar ... n magnolia satln gown
and Mrs. Grady' Bland. A deltkhtflfll'lICore,
a .pal� of <hose; for Cllt- Mrs.
-
shah A-uld Of Savannah.
-
The wed- .•. a shower bouquet of white 01'­
musical program was rendered thru-
Ohn Franklin receIVed a linen hand-, dmg wlh take place In the early chids and valley lilies •.. and If, in
out the afternoon b) \Irs. E. L. kerchief. , I fall. accordance with decrees of Emily
Barnes. Miss Juha CarmIchael' of ,ITho\oe invited were Misses Isabel Post, WIllie could sing "Ah Sweet
Chicago, Mrs. Roger HollRnd, Mrs. W. Sorrier, Emily Akms. Fay Foy, Hel-I BRIDG.; PARTY FOR Mystery of Life" it
would all be per-
S. Hanner, Mrs. �ohen Anderson, and �r� Moseley, Christine Carruthers, VISITOR fect· ... Hear
Ye! Hear Yel all ye
Mrs
..Percy
Avefltt. lIIrs. Cliff'Brad) ,Carii1lne Br?wn, te�ile B�an�en,. lIIrs. L. J. Shuman and IIfrs. L. J. lovers of the terpsichorean arts. You
ley dIrected the callers to the puncli Caroline Bhtch, Ahne WhitesIde,
I
Shuman, Jr., entertained Friday af- are terribly detrop if you haven't
bowl where Miss Martha Cor;art, .fuli", Suddath, Carol Anderson, Sara ternoon with a bridge party honor- been out to Club Cecil and actIvely
Arabelle Jones and Lenora WhitesIde 'Refulngton, Carrie Edna, Flanders, 109 Mrs. O. E. Evans of SOllerton. and energetically taken part In the
served punch from a crystal bowl en- Gertrude Seligman, Mesdllmes Olin Varl-colored garden flowers in artis- BIG APPLE ... but let me warn
circled with coral vme and fe",,!. ' lilranklln, N. R. Bennett, Dew Groov- tic arrangement adorned the rooms you if ·your'.e threatened wIth cor-
MISS EvelYn Mathews, the loyely ,e".1 <Ralph Howard, Callie Thomas, where tabl� w,re placed for the onary thrombosis, you'll want some
honoree wore for the occasIon a Robert J. Bland, Fred Thomas Lani- players. Mrs. Harry Johnson made preliminary training before you fall
Pa�ricia Perltins model m b!a�� .�nd �r! ,Jr., COh.en .Ander�o,n" Hubert top score and received a set of fruit in ... your humble senne under­
whIte. Her c�rsage was of plnlt roses I
Jim""on Lan�le SImmons and Mrs. Juice glasses, Mrs. Wade Mallard stands that Judge Cowart and Jake
and gysopheha. Mrs. Mathews, moth- Fred T. Lamer, Sr. wos gn'en an amber novelty flower Riggs are most adept in the art ...
er of the honoree, wore a. modish Assisting the hostesses ,n -"erving container for cut. Mrs. Evans was and when the chief caller points
a
black triple sheer. with this sh,e,,\\,ope, were Mrs. Grady Smith and Mrs. the teclpien\ of dwnty handker- commanding finger at you and thun-
a shoulder bouquet of sweetheart John Denmark. chiefs. 'ders out "SHINE" you take
-
the
roses. MISS Margueflte Mathews wore '
•
Rpothght and give the other dances a
a peach organza; her flowers w.ere MYSTERY CLUB ENTERTAINED JUJlnOR R. A.'. NEWS Idemonstration Qf your very best solo
pink rosebuds. MISS PIttman's, dreu BY MRS. CEClL BRANNEN Th. David Livingston Chapter held I work.
•
I
•
was an empire model fashioned from its weekly meeting Wednesday nigh(! • Mary and 'rances Mathews reportblack marquisette heavily embrOlder- 'Mrs. CeClI BI'annen was hostess to with Mrs. W. L. Waller. Five new a huge tIme m New York City ...
ed 'in white Her corsage was of pmk her -club and a few other guests on' members wer� initiater mto the No wonder Statesboro has such me·
roses and swansoma. Tuesday morning at her home on chapler. They were ,llernard Morris, tropohtan ideas ... our young ":"0'
About four hundred and fifty Bobby Thompson, Emerson Brannen, pIe travel far and they're no dlm-
guests were invited to call between
Zetterower Avenue Her living room T. 1.. Hagan and Terrell Waters. wits eIther ... Bet Mary and F�an-
4'30 and 6:30 o'clock.
:11 �was
attractIvely decorated ,witn col- New officers 'were elected to fill' ces will put us on to plenty when they I__� �,
-
!
It ..,' � garden folwers .Mrs. Btuce the' vacanCIes. Bernard Morris, sec- get back.... Fannie Mae Smith saw
MRS. STOCKER HONOREE
\ ITff made high score and, was ond assistant ambassador; T. L. Hd- "Tobacco Road" while in New York
AT GARDEN TEA awarded two linen guest towels;
sec-
gan, Knightly Deeds Embassy; Emer- and sne was indignant over that v�l-
Mrs. William Deal entertllmed o�d hIgh
was made by Mrs. Frank
son Brannen, program embssy. gar portrayal of hfe in Georglal ...
,
I I .. I tit I SImmons and she receIved a
Imen
Ice cream and cookIes were served I She sat beside a c harming womanWIth a ove y "a1( en, pal y on as guest towel cut prIze, a deck of
Thursday aftemoon at her home on cards went 'to Mrs. Harvey D. Bran- at the close of the meetmg. I
from CalIfornia who had spent three
South Main street honormg IIIrs. nen. Mrs. George Groove; made low
The next meeting will be held on weeks in Atlanta Just prior to going
Richard Stocker of Frankhn, Penn Monday aftrnoon WIth a pIcnic
at I to New York and she was equally
Mrs. Stocker is here with her hu.'
,and was gIven a damty h�l'dke�chlef. Magnoha Springs. I mdlgnant for she had been very
band who IS a member of the sum-
Refreshments conSIsted of gmger much impressed WIth our state even
mer school faculty MIS Bernard Mc- agle
and Ice Cleam, and a varIety. of ATTENDING POOLE- I conceding that Atlanta had pomts su-
Dougald and Mrs Poole PICketf'
$andwlches. Other gue��s playmg DeLOACH WEnDING I perior to Hollywood and that's, soqte.
greeted the guests and IIItroduced
were Mesdames� E. C. Oliver, Inman Those going from StatesbOl 0 to conceSSIOn for a native of Cahfor­
them to the receIVIng Ime whIch cpn-
Fo)" Fred T. !:larler, HeYw,�d Fox- attend the weddmg of MISS Evelyn; nla to make I
slst,ed of Mrs. WIlham Deal, Mrs. hall.
Dean Anderson, J. G. ·,Moare, Poole and Reppard _DeLoach whICh I Doll Foy, Lena Bene Foy and
RIchard Stocker, Mrs Thurmon
Leff DeLoach, Dan Lester, Roger Wlil take place at f,ve o'clock Sunday MarIan Olliff accomparued Mrs Fox­
SmIth of Claxton Mrs. Cliff Ham, ,ijol!and, Glad)', Johnston, Gord�n afternoon at the home of her parents' hall to Atlanta to
show her the
moci, oj Savann�h, Mrs Roseoff Mays and J. P. Fov at Cumming, Ga, me Mr. and Mrs
1
New York of the South Mrs. Fox-
Deal of Pembroke and MIS. Neil W. C. DeLoach, Mr.
and Mrs Char, hall had never been to Atlanta, and
Ru.hing of Savannah
MRS. CECIL WATERS • lies Randolph, lIIiss Geraldme Rush- naturally after MlIIgaret Mltchen's
Servmg the guests were lIIrs Hen- .
WINS NAME CO:t:'JTEST mg, MISS Nell DeLoach anil Arthur "Gone WIth the Wmd" It must .oc-
ry Ellis, Mrs. Cecil Kennedy,
IIIrs MISS �lldred FRlrcloth of the �1ullock of Boston, Mass., and MISS cupy a place on one's travelogue. Get
Grady Attaway. Mrs. C. E Wollett Willteway Beauty Shop
announce<t Elizabeth DeLoach. them to tell you about it ... Anne
and Mrs. Stothard Deal. MISS Fran- yesterday
that Mrs CeCIl L. Waters,
I
Oliver is another traveler this sum-
ces Deal and MISS Ann Marshall of
of Statesboro, is the wmner of her STATESBORO GIRLS ENTER- mer who can relate some interestmg
Macon pssed mmts Fruit punch, open $5.00 permanent. Mrs.
Waters sub- TAINED IN SAVANNA" incidents about her trip to Virgmla
faced sandwiches and cookIes were 'Dltted
the winmng name for the new M,ss Constance Cone entertamed and Pennsylvania. She and Mr. Ollv­
,served. Lovely musical selectIOns were beauty shop
which opened in the FrIday mormng with an mformal er were away for about two
weeks
furm.h�d throughout the .afternoon llUilding formerl)' occupIed b'y the NIle luncheon at her home on East Forty- They visited Bess Mitchell
and Sam­
by Mrs. Z' S. Henderson, Mrs. Bercy Coffee Shop.
.
fIfth street in Savannah honormg mle Johnston In Huntington, West
Averitt, Mrs. B. L. Smith and Mrs. 1\Ift. Waters was one of a great her guests, M,ss Evelyn Mathews, Virginia and
Mrs. Margaret Thag-
E. I. Barnes. m'any who submitted suggestions for MISS Alma Cone, Miss Mary .Mar- gar!; in Pennsylvama.
About forty guests called between a ';ame The winning name submitted garet Blitch and MIPs Helen Olliff of As ever,
5:30 and 6:00 o'clock. was "Whiteway Beauty ShOll.'" Statesboro. ..I
JANE.
WHAT WILL THE LOAN COST ME
For information. see Mn.
Jessie O. Averitt; /(ssi8tant
Secretary, at Averitt Broth-·
ers Auto Company.
AND LOAN AUOCIATION
�OP STATESBORO
Present Dividend 4 Pt!r Cent
and soft IUstnIus .....-
lets of unexcelled beauty,
smartly and individuaI)J
styled.
FACIAL8-most relaxin.,
rejuvenating and beaattl7�
ing.
PERMANENT
WAVES
CO-ED SALON DeBEAUTE
and distinctive of hair styles.
-Make An Appoiptment Now-
- Phone 21&.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
IN PERSON
, I
�TH THE ,COUNTY AGENTS
cooperate with hll neighbors to help I.I!II .establish better staple cotton in the
community..
- BRING YOUR LIVESTOCK TO -
County Agent Byron Dyer stated B U L L 0 C H S TOe K Y l, R Dthat he wouid be glad to help arrange .' Ii
gin days with other ginners if the
present plans are not sufficient to A tie E T esdtake care of the particuiar variety of ue on very u ay
cotton. There may be farmers also in
other sections of the county that live
too far �o carry their. cotton to Mr.
Rushing's that would like to have it
ginned elsewhere. Although no other
ginners have informed the farm agent
thoy would set apart gin days for
this cotton he thinks that if the de­
mand is sufficient they would be will­
ing to cooperate.
fDlanced Fanns
ALL SIZES WITH DOWN PAY·
MENTS FROM $300.00 to $1,500.00
I)YRON, DYEH EI.VIE MAXWELL
_--- '*,
.. ,..,•••,' ,. ••••••••••••", , •• II ••,. II ., ••••J and ample time and liberal terms on
FAlt!l1 TO FARlI' I Th: county agent called attention
balances.
(0, lIyron D)'er) ,I
to re�ults of tests conducted at the 156 acres,
4 miles from Statesboro,
Early corn can he marketed Ilroflt·, expertrnenn) laboratory at Stoneville,
good dwelling, tenant dwelling, barns
ably as well AS cnrty finished hogs, I
Miss" which showed that the value of and _tobacco barn. 130 acres
cultlvat­
odeclares Eddie Lanier, who practices, cotton can be increased as much as
ed. Down payment $1,20.0.00.
planting earl), corn to finish out the: $4.50 a
bale by proper ginning. 123 acres with 90
cultivated. Pecan
early spring pigs on and thereby gets I Many ginners in this state are now
trees, 3 dwellings. Some timber. $750
1Jhem on the fall market before the installing an artificilll drying appara-
down payment.
'Seasonal drop in prices.
! tus to improve the quality of green, 170 acres, 95 cultivated.
Two settle-
Cattle has .illst as prominent place: damp, 01' wet cotton, as well as other ments and barns
with good metal
in the farming program as hogs, 8c·1 devices to clean "trashy" cotton. De.
roof. Good fencing. Down payment
-eerding' to Remer Barnes. Mr. Barnes spite those devices which
aid consid- $750.00.
says that he sells his cattle for more: erubly, it is still preferable to keep
100 acres, with 65 cultivated. On
'1=lear cash than any other product' cotton clean
and dry for best ginning State Highway.
Good dwelling, bam,
marketed annually. I results, the agent said. good
fencing. Down payment $750.00.
Frank Simmons thinks it is just as , On the other hand. it is possible for
95 acres with 45 cultivated, on pub-
-easY,for a farmer to have a beautiful I careless ginners to damage good
cot- lie road, dwelling and barn, good
'lawn around hi. home as is found in I ton. The tests showed, for instance,
fencing. Down payment $300.00.
towns. I
that lint quality damages from tight
100 acres with 50 cultivated. New
If the crop or velvet beans found seed roll, as compared with
loose seed dwelling, barn, good fencing,
some
I fi ld
. .
II' innin ff" t t timber, $500.00
down payment.
in John Powel 'a corn re IS any m,I"o ing gmm g. were su tcien ,0
dicat'ion of the value of "etch on land I cause average Dale value
losses rang­
during the winter it would pay all I
ing from 60 cents for a group of dry
''farmers to plant their intended corn cottons of short staple lengths
to
acreage in vetch. The increase in the I $4.50 for a group
of green, damp, or
corn yield I,h.. the unusually good wet COttOIlS of long staple lengths.
'beans will give Mr. Powell profits I
,Mr. Dyer pointed out also that the
from his winter crop of vetch. UKe of badly worn saws by ginners City Real Estate Farms
If a farmer cares for his hogs as \' may cut, the value of short staple
cot- \ STATESBORO, GA.
'be usually docs his cotton they will ton one dollar a bale, or long staple
give him a higher income from the I cotton two
dollars a bale. I BULLOCH COUNTY GINNER
same land an,l then the soil will he After citing these posaibtlltles, the. SETS ASIDE ON E DAY EACH
in better condition at the end of the agent expressed
the opinion that WEEK GIN DIXIE TRIUMPH
year, T. E. Deal thinks. Mr. Deal
has most of the ginners arc installing im·1 . -'--
replaced cotton with hogs. proved equipment
and' making every I Arrangements have been completed
effort to better the quality of their
I
with Delmas D. Rushing to set apart
'COUNTY AG.;NT DYER STATES work. He again urged farmers to do, Saturday of each week to gin the
THAT VALUE OF COTTON CAN their part in improving the quality of, Dixie Triumph cotton seed purchased
BE GREATLY IMI'ROVED 'J1111IU ginned cotton. i from the breeder by local farmers
PROPEIl GINNING METHODS.
I
i this year.
NOTICE Most of the farmers purchasing
County Agent Byron Dyer thi" This is to advise that the sheri!f's
these seed purchased only .enoul!'h . to
-week urged all Bulloch county cotton I' ' .
. .
plant a sma II acreage With the in­
'farmers to cooperate with the ginner!
office has iustructions to ll1�medlate. tentions of saving all the seed from
1l f
.. .. -, I Iy
collect all past due taxes In execu· this acreage to plant in 1937. Since
y urmshlng him wlt.h dry cotton, In, tions for state, �ounty and schools. I practicaIlr all the farmers in Mr.
so far as th .. IS pOSSible, \ The authorities have been slow to' Rushing's gin area purchased some of
He declared iJmt .the value of cot· force collection of taxes for past few
I
the seed the ginner gladly agreed to
tOil can be greatly Improved through years owing to financial conditions,l ,
",proper ginning. method.s, �ut
warfled but with better times these taxes I not made in full. Please act at ollcethat :l smooth Job of gmlllng can not must be collected and the sheriff has and save additional costs ..'be accomlliishod when the cotton is instructions to make levys immediate BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS.
laken to the gin green, wet or trash),. Iy in all cases where settlements are STONERS, BULLOCH COUNTY.
Prices of Hogs and Cattle Continue High According
to Quality
BULLOCH STOCK VA'RD
O. L. McLEMORE, Proprietor
Day Phones 324 and 482 Night Phone 323.
Dover Road at Central of Ga. R. R. Crossing
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
IIIIowled.e
To know 'others. study thyself IlllI!!II•••••••••••••••••••••••
know th),,,·If. study others.
'
MANY OTHERS OF VARIOUS
ACREAGES UP TO 1100
'
ACRES
S. D. GROOVER
OOL.D
WHILE THE GOLD LEAF IS SELLING
i '
REMEMBER
" "
",PURE GOLD"
SELF·RISING FLOUR
• "WHITE AS THE DRIVEN SNOW"
HIGH IN QUALITY
VERY REASONABLE IN PRICE
SOLD BY
Progressive MerchantsAll
Statesboro
WHOLESALE
'Gr�cery Co.
DISTRIBUTORS
--------------------�--------------------.
COBB & FOX" ALL •
,\ . ....
...
Statesboro� Georgia
••• •••
•
•
We work as hard for your interest t�� ,ast of the season as we do �t
the beginninge If you want the top of the market
Let us sell the .alaaee 01 your erop
'WE KNOW ROW'
$5�OO Cash Prize Winners:
Monday, Aug. 9'
Tuesday, Aug. 10
Sam Moore 36�
J. E. Futch 246
@2Sc
@?le
$102.48
76.26
. �.
,
YOUr 'Courity Paper. There Is' N� Substitute For Newspaper Auve�1W) y. 7; "_
1I1J-: and Mrs. CecIl Nesmith ·an. last Friday night. Plenty of JI9IUIut
nounce the birth of a daughter on and a bounttful supper wils set'Yetl
August 5th. Mrs. Nesmith wllI be reo Mr. and Mrs. Quay MitchelI' g".
membered as Miss Evelyn Carr, of a peanut boIling at their tobaOco b_
Brooklet, Ga. last Wednesday night. BOIled peanutB
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed and and Iced tea was served' to about IIa.
daughters, Armlndaand Laveta, visit- gueats.
'
ed Mr. and Mrs. H. C: Burnsed, Sr. 1 -'=-.....,:-- _
Sunday. I Trials e.ee ........
)
Misses Melrose and RonelIa Waters Formerly It well agaillet tile
J , ,
and sisters entertained about seventy-: (carpet bag)
In Loul.leu t« �.
,
. .'
criminal or civil jud(le to trJ • frefilI
week. five guests With a chicken fry and man for any crime. .." •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nevils, and I �p§e�9�n�u�t�b�0�iI�in�g�a�t�th§e§lr�t§ob�a�c§c§0:b�a�m�===�===�==5c::�=�attractive daughter Marylin, of I; _,---
Statesboro and Mr. Jake G. NevIls
;"ere dln,ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom NevIls Sunday.
Mr. Mooney C. Lanier, of Savannah
was the week·end guest of, his par­
enlf! Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lanier
and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Klaris Wilker-,
,
• THE BULLOCH HERALD:
[� ·····����!f··-············
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l ������?�i��
.'•••••1•••••••••••• '" ••••••,.,••••••••••••, ••••••••••••• , ••••••J burned. The barn was loaded with
CANNING SEASON Saturday afternoon by 'Miss Alice beat grade tobacco of which 400 sticks
CLOSED LIllian Anderson. Miss Anderson told belonged to Mr. C. J. Martin, the
The canning. plant was not in op- some very interesting and enjoyable balance to Mr. Nesmith. Mr. Nesmith
eration this week because Mr. G. C. stories. All members of this summer and his colored farm hand were the
Avery was: away at camp at Delone- reading group are especially urged to only ones present when the fire was
ga, Ga., for their annual conference be present Saturday afternoon at 4:00 discovered.
and, discussion. If some one needs o'clock for We have a surpmset .., in The colored boy heard a stick full
canning done next week please see store for you. You are considered a in th'!! barn but before he could wake
Mr. Avery and make arrangements. member of this group if you have Mr: Nesmith to get to the door
of the
The canning season is closed at, Nevils checked a book to read any Saturday barn it was full of flames and
the
unless the supply demands further afternoon. Be sure to be on time. fire was beyond controll. At the ptice
work an dthis wiIJ be met by making SURPRISE BIRTHDAY of tobacco selling at the present time
special arrangements with the proper DINNER • Mr. Nesmith and Martin
suffered a
official..
• One of the most enjoyable events great 10... It is not definitely known
MANY REGISTER FOR FIDDLERS of the season was the surprise birth- that the building carried insurance.
CONVENTION I day dinner
last Sunday' given In honor JOHN B. ANDERSON son,
We are very much pleased with !}Ie of, Mrs. Golden Futch, at her beauti· LOSES $240.eo. Mr. Heyward
MJlIer ,hal returned
response we are getting from ihe ful country home near
here. The ec- John B.' Allderson, a farmer and to, Atlanta after spending .some
time
contestanta for the "Fiddler. Conven- easlon was a comp,ete surprise to ginner of the Nevils School district with
frlendl and relatives' . here and
tion" to be held in our auditorium ,Mrs. Futch and. she Insisted' or, pre- unfortunately lost $240 in cash while in
Savannah. Mr. MJlIer Is eenneet-
Fri,lay nt'ght Aug. 20th. We have paring her Sunday dinner al ulual in Statesboro lut Tuesday. While ed with the
Atlanta Ford plant.
I�dividuals to enter' from Bryan, and go about gathering her ......as" young Anderson, :was in one of the BIRTHS ,
Evans and Bulloch counties. We are and other vegetables but was purpose- banks aeshing some checks and
mak- Mr. and Mrs. Auston Lewis an­
expecting next week to be our heavi- fully detained by
'members of her ing deposits he put his bill fold con- nouncs
the birth of a '�on' on Augult
est week for registration. This pro- famIly and shortly, the gl1ests began ,taining the cash on the. table in the
6th. Mrs. Lewis 'will be remembered
gram has been so arranged to give arriving and the secret
was given lobby of the bank, and partlall)" turn- as MilS
Ora Nell Sapp, of Claxton,
"�w�_�'a����wida��dhl�no�������edto��uwiiliw�����GG�L�=���=����=����������������������������§�§�
�h��If��ab��uta���edu�-� ¥�·mdd����������;.=-=======::::::======:_-::_������-__-_'�==::_��=-_���-__-_-_-__'_._-_-_------�-,
then enter and eornpete for the $5 .ful shade trees ih the
back yard .and his bill fold, found It to be gone. The
cash prize. The best fiddler named by was heavily laden
with good thmgs mysterious disappearance of the
the judges will receive the $3 cash to eat and drink.
Those present. to
purse could not be accounted
for by
prize, We are having fiddlers, young enjoy this spread
were: .Mrs. F '. H "l,either of the five individuals present,
and old, to register, but there is still Futch, Mr. and
Mrs. OtiS Rushing, because they were busy with their
need of several others so please send and sons James .and Jerry, Mr; and own banking business. Some legal
your registratlon in today. A $2 cash Mrs. Wilmer
Lanier, of Savannah, M�. actions were attempted but no case
prize will be given for tlV,l best guit- and Mrs. J. K. Rogers
and sons, O· could be charged to any definite in­
ari&t and .60 cents to, the best har- Neal ,,"d J. 1;., :::,'
�L and Mrs. B. dividual because of lack of evidence.
inonlca player....I_.�!. I
I F. Futch, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hel· SOCIALS
Someone is going to win ready cash muth. and,
little daughter, lI!r. and· The many friends of Mr. F. H.
why not let it be y.ou? All that is I�rs"
Theron A.nderson .���,.�I':�l�. son Futch are glad to learn of. his rapid
necessary to' enter 1S to send your
I
Jackie.
,
'. improvement after undergomg a
ton·
name and address to Miss Maude
ANDERSON BROS. GIN
. . sit operation recently.
White, Statesboro, Ga. noute No.1, FIRST
BALE Miss Hazel Davis is spending some
Box 60 immediately alii! state the The NeVa. Glnning Plant
TeCenUy time with her sister, Mrs. Delmas
name of contest you wish t<J enter. purchased b)' John B. and
Leon S. Davis, of Savannah.
By special arrangement the musical Anderson, formerly
owned by S. J. Little Miss Mary Anne Atwell, of
numbers will be interspersed with Foss, has been thoroughly overhau.led Augusta, spent several days last
week
other features that will make the, and new. machinery added t�ro�gh. with Miss Althea Martin.
program mOre interesting. We will out, except one gin
and is now in first Mr. and Mrs..Paul Richardson, of
have an "acrobatic fan" fro mClyde class condition for the opening
of the Savannah, were the dinner guests of
to give us several stunts between the cotton season.
The first bales of the Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters Sunday.
band numbers and we wiII also have 1937 crops was ginned by
the Ander· Misses Thetis, Sara and Jarrell
harmony singing, tapping and comic· son Brothers this
week fo! Mr. J. Davis, of Savan�ah, were spend·the·
al songs to add to this occasion. Little FrariP.
Lanier. day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J .
four year old Shirley .Ann Lanier, of Mr. Lanier
had two heavy weight Davis Sunday.
Statesboro, will hOllor us with a song bales ready for m�rket Saturday
and Mrs Lavant Mitchell and family
and �pp numbers. If there are others wa. classed' as middling.
Indications of P';'ler, Ga., spent several dayE I
that could favor us with any, number are that the ginning season
will reach last. week with relatIves here.
please notify Miss White, Small ad· its highest point
earlier than usual. Miss Myrtle MlIIer has returned to
mission will be charged and refresh· Several farmers are transporting
cot·
her home in Jacksonville after
ments will be sold at this program. ton pickers from Savannah �o help spending some time with �riend. and
READING GROUP gather the cotton and
save It from relatives here. Miss iYffiler is office
The reading group was entertained
usually
I cler1<_��� J. G" Christopher Har�
,-------------
,-------------
tractive daughter, Jean, of Atlanta,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W: Butler, of
EllaBell, visit.d their relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond G. Hodges, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed and Mr. and
Mrs. M. S. Lewis several days last
45 W. Main St.
Bralin�n-Thayer Monument Co�
T�irty.four years experience'des".
ning and building Fine Meanorial.
"Careful Personal -Attention
Given All Orders"
John M. Thayer Prop.
Statesboro, Ga, Phone 439
Watch the Tobacco that grew
best and sell highest. It was
made with
Smitb's 'Pertilizer
Smith Fertilizer Compa�y
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
BULLOCH TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
• :stATESBORQ· GEORG1A
,
Eatlre Ware,house Poree, Ar.e Competent Aad "BlIperle_eed
\
.
.
.
"
Tohaceo Mea
.�
..... "
·t� t/�
We have one of the moit modern and best equipped' Warehouses in thelState. It is
Home Owaed aad Home Operated
Wi'th the aid of our .Farmer Friends .we are planning to make it a leader in this
section
MJ. Rucker, sales manager has had 20 years' experience in numing tobacco
sales and is recognized as one of the best judges of Tobacco in East·
ern Carolina; while Gharlie Randolph has had 12 years' expelience in buying
for one of the largest Tobacco companies, buying on the Statesboro
market fo1' the past five years.
)
I
O. O. Rucker and Charlie Randolph ,Sales Managers
� Ray Oglesby, Auctioneer
•
(Continued from front page)
\Vod I T A
'STATESBORO IMPLEMENT 4·H CLUB BOYS AT CAMP (C..ntlnued from tro"t page)
MOTORCADE STOPS ' II e er 10 ppm , 00, IN NEW QUARTERS WILKINS FOR CONFERENCE B. C. McElveen: R. M. Salter, J.Balls Ferry by cars from cities and ' , The Statesboro Implement Co. will Bulloch county 4.H boys are per. Till",an Youngblood, E. A. ,Ken,!edy.
:��:�es on the northern edge of the In De'rso'D At State complete r,helr moving Into their n&w mltted to have three represeDtat(yea J. 'M, Yarbrough, John C Edenfield,r I quarters on Vine Street, this week. at the, atate le'lderahlp conference C. W. Lee .lind T. L. Newsome .Han. Charlie Rountree, editor of the, 'In a tew !lays the complete stock held at Camp Wilkins, Athena, from .' , "Wrightllville Headlight had charge of Next Wednesday and Thursday Joe �ill be' stralg�tened and � ready for Auguat 9 to 14.tho motorcade and 'the program which
Harvey, America's Blue Yodeling tnspectlon. With the moving eomplet- _, _was held later' in the day at Balls
Cowboy and composer, of many so�gs '\
ed the company will have more room Damon.; SheeFerry, where a bridge will il!' con- of the screen will appear in person and will be able to keep a good and ... In Irish ll'ylhoio,:Y,strueted over the Oconee River tak-
at the State Theatre.
r=:» , complete stock on hand at .all times. the sheep g�?d,e3,3 "fing place of a ferry that has operat- Mr. Harvey will be here direct from, All the. company's old friends and e..��l!�' ,�,.all,?,<\ n-ed there for years and years. The f diedHollywood Cal. and will give a talk i new nen s are we com . .,...., -,- '- -:---:-__-:-__new bridge and roadway when com- Th I f h S b I I '." ,on the Iiie and players in Hollywood, I
e p an.s ate tatea oro "!� e- S T. 0 P. Ipie ted will give the people of this where he has worked in many pic. ment Co. includes II formal opemng •.section a shorter route to ��;h:� tures. He will also talk on the life in the near future, at which time ,'., ' e» •unrl points in central and
at Jimmy Rogers, the boy who held eve�yone will be felcome to inspect
,,,
EX''TRA' DII,.U,a VALUESGeorgia. the yodeling championship until his the new place. Entertainment and reo ,� •
death. freshments will rbe furnished.
58-1 T &� P 38-The management of the State The· Mr. Smallwood's many friends ex- '" pana OOUt aste
'
...... ,. �
atre states that Mr. Harvey has been press their best wishes for success at I
heard over 339 American radio sta· hi. new place which he recently pur- 9_ S' p 'me
\ ,
AI9ctions anti 11 foreign stations. The chased. • uut ,.-uP' eps" ,',," , , , , , , , , ,.'1agement has secured "Little Buck
SOC Bo F P d 33eBender" Georgl .. 's own yodeling ,.......It.rl, 80IlUl Africa
.
yer ace ower
'
champion cowgirl: who' will support The city of JoharineabUr., South , , , , , , ",
Africa, wa. founded after lold wa.Mr, Harvey. She will sing and play discovered there in 1886. _1t,8�\\lCashme�e. Bouquet Lotieon ,,2e,-,the harmonica and guitar with Joe ===========-=-=-=-=-==- -JOO. tK;on the stage. Don't mi•• seeing and :. ..'
hearing this pair. $.tl� Athletic R.; f�r sprainAmerlea. Breadfruit '\" oJ" 69c
'
The Territory of Hawaii Is one of ';,i" 'muC!II ar e, etelIie"verY··few apots in the United,
Q"u"art R""uhizan('Red'�';ou·th''w''a'$h")'"�t.ate9 ,}'In' orndu�e! breadfrutt.. .---------------BUY 'A FARM b. '3 oz. Aspirin Tablets, -Bot�, ,59c
SOc 'Prophylatic ,rQQtb Brush, 25c;
Prophylatic Tooth Powder both, 4�
Quart .Mineral Oil , , . , , , . , , , , , , : , ,49c
We,Sell, Recommend and Guarantee
""\ 'I' POW 0 UN.. \\ ,\ i' ....Jl ' , .I'
{lit;
ARD'S :WARE:JiOllSE
STATESBORO� .GEORGIA
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..........................
I AT THE �HURCHES I
..w ��•••••••••
METHODIST CHUROH
G. 'N. Ridney, Pastor
(Sunday, A ugust 15th)
.
The Caurch School holds its session
.at 10:15 a. m. The school is corn­
completely departmentalized, each de­
pnrtment having its own worship pro­
gram and Classes. This is a splendid
.opportunity for study. worship and
iellowship.
,The following leaders will help you
'rihd your proper place and do all
!�I)ey tan to make you reel at home:
,J. L. Renfroe', general supt.; W. L.
.Jones, secretary and treasurer.
;'Teachers in ,Ute' adult department
'.a�: Elderly ladies, Mrs. Paul Lewis; MONDAY MORNINGelderly men, D. B. Turner; Brother-
GIRLS TENNIS
TOURNEY STARTS
.hf.oct Clus, M. S. �ttman; Treasure-
�kers, Mrs. ��rne.t Brannen. The girls doubles division of the
!,.Beginner department, Mrs. W. L. Bulloch Herald Tennis Tournament
, will be held Monday morning. The..1one., Supt.; primary d�partment,
, place has not been definitely decided
Mrs. J. E. Caurruth; junior depart-
Upon but the tiine has been set at,
ment, Mrs. C. E. Cone; intermediate. nine a. m. When the place has been
oitepal'tment, ,Z. ,S. Headeraon: senior decided upon the contestants will be
department, Howell Sewell. Informed in due tIme. The single. of
In ',he absence of the pastor, there the Girls Tournament will ,begin Tues-,
"m 'be :no preacl)lng service �ither day morning and with all probablli­
momlng <or evening. ties will continu� until Wednesday
The mid-week service will be held
'Wednesday 8 :30 p. m.
Our h..... .tyleM naUer your pro.
,ile, el(pres. the personalit,. and
interpret the mode.
100 ACRES, 50 CULTIVATED,
GOOD L.t\ND, SOME FINE TIMBER
NEW HOUSE, NEW F E )\I C Eo IPRICE $2,500.37 ACRES, 25 CULTIVATED. FIVE
I'MILES FROM CITY, PRICE $550.
325 ACRES, 100 CULTIVATED, 5
MII.ES SOUTH OF BROOKLET, I
PRICE $5,000. -'t60 AGRES, �O CULTIVATED, GOOD
HOUSE, GOOD FENCE, TWELVE
MILES NORTHWEST. PRICE $1,300:
BARGAINS IN CITY
PROPERTY
Whiteway Beauiy
Shop
:JAMES MIKELL TO STUDY IN
P!lILADELPRIA. PA.
It ,..88 leamed here this week that
Jame. Mikell who has been stationed
at Parris ,"Ianri, South Carolina,' will
go to Philad."hia, Pa. w.here he
"m study mechanics in the Motor
Transport School there.
WE H.... VE In Statesboro a NEW
APARTMENT oize piano thai can
be bought at a har,gain. If interest·
ed ...rite Upchurch Piano Co., Sa·
vamish, Georgia.I· ANNOUNCEMENT" .. Dr. W. B. Kierstead "ill be in
I·
hi.
Office.
in the Cone Building al
�3 North Mai.. Sireet for the
'pra.tlce of Osteopalhy, beginning
. about' AuguHt 16th.
,
,
FOR SALE: Well loeatled gro... ingl8 IlOOM HOUSE. soum MAINbu.ln...., Including .ervice .tation STRE.�T. AT A BARGAIN.
on gallonage rental. AiAo soft drink
7 ROOM. ROUSE BROAD STREET.
and Mandwlch trad�. �e880n for A REAL BARGAiN IF SOLD SOON
...lIing, owner'. bu.,n... Interest at I
fnr,mer home demand attention. Can Igive immediate possession. See or J eah Z tt erWrite, W. M. Pbilllps, Care of C?I. OSI' e erow
lege CrclICcnt. Statesboro, Georgia.
.'OR APPOINTMENT
CALL 120
21 SOUTH (\fAIN ST.
Next 10 College Pharmacy
STATESBORO, GA.
i"" ..
SHEPP
I 11 I
\
'
c
There Is No, Sublltitute For NeW8�Per Adve�isiq .
Mountains IDleaslry LUe
Mountain folk live d life of gteat·
er intensity tiUID peoJl,ie in the low­
lands. Life in the mountains causes
aU life proces,ses to be . Intensified.
,', .
l'� THE NEW SCI£NTIFIC MEDICINE. '
VISIT OUR STOR�' ANll S�Ji; OTHER SPECIAL
.'\ , VALUE
�'��E CC!�h':��!d�G�,�MACY
Ph�n� 414-416 19 South Main St.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
, "
,
.1 ...
"
"
-----
-
STATESB'()'RO, GEORGJA,'"FRIDAY, AUGUST 20,1987
'cr --- �"----�'"""'---= - ----""'l�
Local Market Jf{'earing Five 'j I! Statesboro Market./� One
Million Pound Mark Thur. ---===========-�-:--�---- Of State Leaders In Sales'
Livestock Sales R. F. Donaldson Jr. 'MARKET TO 'CLOSE'
.
"ere Increasing' AddresSes Rotarians �ONDAY .. A�� 23
BOTH IN POUNDAGE AND PRICE.
SECOND WEEK L FJ D ENTQlB�'rATE IN, AVERAGFJ PRICE.
,T,H,IRD WEEK u'O" FJ V E'R'y
MARKET BUT ONE. ! .. : .
LARGEST SEASON IN
HISTORY OF MARKET
r
Firat week 659,480.
1,535,570
1,495,326
360,200
347,000
305,000
290,000
pound.
pounds
pound.
pounds
pounds
pounds
pound.
Second week
Third week
Mond"y
Tue3day
Wedneaday
Thur.day
4,992,276'
Leads the State in Average Per Pound For AU To�cco Sold 'Last Week.
Markets in Ge�rgia in Average and Sheppard Le� Statesboro.
Sheppard Sold 669,� lJOun�s for $182�7.82. making a graM, averag� of $21.29,whidJ ��!f
other ware houses m Georgia. (These fIgUres are absolutel, .�orrect f�� th��: r'ere takeq)t�. ['
from 'the government report Jigures).
I ,
All growers that sell. with Sheppard are adding lI1III'e doUars to their� . Y011 have ��tia
hard to make your tobacco crop, why not seD it.,Mth Sh�ppard who'w,����,�9ually a� 'h�f� ,{.P�f
your interest, �I\ing it. That is why.he Jets IOU more money foryour t�eco, If will �f�� .
to sell tlte remamder of your crop With Bob Sheppard, Har�est Working' Sales Manag�r JlIl, ..�\ ", .,' \
�. .
.,.
"
"Ask The Man Who Sells �here"
..
Aulber't .J. Btanne'n,
,\ � , ,it.
.
�. ,ft1� LittletQD,;Auction��r• '" •• .' -.,\ � I •
R. E./,',Bob',' ,Sheppard, Manager
�
" _; t.. • •
" II!
.
' '11
'. \,.
" 't,
'.,<1, •.
�'. '�
•. ' ... '.i {t: 'J:.•.
--'--
.
THOMAS WIGFALL IS VICI'IM OF
'NEGRO MONEY !lNATQlER.
THIRD OF 'MONEY LOSSES RE.
PORTED SINCE TOBACCO SEA.
SON OPENED.
,
Losi,!g tobacco money is getting to
be a habit in Statesboro. Th. latest
'INTEREST IN BOWLING
',:IN(;;RE:ASING WITH LOCAL
BOWLERS FOR PRIZES
